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FRIDAY, JUNE 3RD

Art Department
Flying solo since last year, Jonny White carries the Art
Department torch and all its accolades to Sound. Expect fresh
cuts from any of White’s three record labels for a tough and
deep night of house music.

5.6.16 Blond:ish

QUEST ION & ANSW ER : A RTIS T FEATU R E

ART DEPARTMENT

by Deanna Rilling

Thank our neighbors from the Great White North for the sweet sounds of
export Art Department. Jonny White will dig deep into house and grace the
decks at Sound on June 3.
For those that may not have checked you out before, what’s in store for
them for the gig at Sound?
I’m never really sure until I show up to the gig, to be honest. Can’t really
decide what to do without feeling out the room. Probably a bit tougher
sound-wise since the last time I was there with Kenny [Glasgow].
What’s the transition been like from duo to solo act?
Luckily it’s been as smooth as we both could have hoped for; I think because
it was publicly a very amicable split versus a huge mess that some bands
go through. There’s been a ton of support for Kenny’s upcoming solo project
and the AD fans were so fucking cool about it. Everyone’s been showing me
mad love across the globe.
When might we see a next album?
A next album? The thought hadn’t even entered my mind. I’m taking some
time to write a few singles for my new label, Social Experiment, now, some
really rugged dancefloor stuff, and fucking around writing some rock and
some hip-hop. I don’t feel like I have a new electronic album’s worth of
material in me at the moment. I like the pressure-free writing vibe right
now.
What’s in store for No. 19 Music?
Kenny’s solo album Circus Tales is weeks away. I’ve got a single coming out
that I collaborated on with an artist named Mario J shortly that will debut
on my upcoming Renaissance Mix compilation. I would love to run through
everything and plug plug plug, but with three labels now it’s going to be
a novel. Check out the two new vinyl imprints, Sunday Money and Social
Experiment, for some dope new stuff. See you June 3 LA. Peace!

Saturday, JUN
E 4TH

Chris Malinchak
Based in Brooklyn, but broke through in the UK with his debut
single “So Good to Me,” praises for Chris Malinchak have been
sung by Pete Tong, Adele, Annie Mac, and more as the track
topped the singles chart.

Monday, JUNE 6TH

Galen
Monday Social celebrates its 20th anniversary this year,
and even after all this time it still holds true to it’s original
vision. Featuring world-renowned DJ’s, left-field groovers
and upfront party beats on a top-of-the-line sound system,
Monday Social combines the sociability and hassle-free vibes
of the bar scene with the musical and technical standards
associated with clubs.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10TH

Danny Daze
Bring “Your Everything” to the dancefloor on Friday night as
Danny Daze drops everything from Detroit techno and Italo
Disco to Miami bass. As the valedictorian of the School of
Audio Engineering, Daze has the spot-on sounds to make you
more.

SATURDAY, JUNE 11TH

Dosem
Explore the deeper side of techno
when Spanish DJ/producer Dosem
steps into the booth. Heralded by
Beatport as one of the top five
techno artists of 2014, Dosem
takes a break from Ibiza to share
his music at Sound.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12TH
5.15 Stimulus

Michael Gladstone presents

Stimulus

Stimulus brings to Los Angeles a fun and forward-thinking
Sunday evening dance event for the LGBT community and
its friends, something the city has been missing for many
years. Created by Michael Gladstone, a long-time lover of
great dance music and fun parties, it combines the best
aspects of the classic East Coast tea dance with the modern
nightclub experience, with a variety of music from deep house
to techno and trance. The crowd is diverse, encompassing all
ages and walks of life, and carries the feeling of hanging
with old friends. If you crave danceable upbeat music and a
welcoming group of people in a fantastic nightclub, Stimulus
is the event for you.

Monday, JUNE 13TH
5.13 The Martinez Brothers

Olivier Giacomotto
If variety is the spice of life, expect an amalgamation of house,
techno, electro, deep house and tech house for French import
Olivier Giacomotto’s set. With releases on such notable labels
as Plus 8, Knee Deep in Sound, Get Physical, Suara, Noir and
more, Giacomotto arsenal is fully-loaded.

Friday, JUNE 17TH

Anyone not in Vegas is
welcome to come here

5.20.16 Pleasurekraft

First established three years
ago, Framework has been the
ongoing Friday night series at
Sound featuring the hottest
names of the underground vibe.

SANDER
KLEINENBERG
Q UESTIO N & ANS W ER : A RTIS T FEATU R E

The Dutch DJ/producer Sander
Kleinenberg has two decades
of electronic music chops. He’ll
bring those veteran skills to
Sound on June 25.
What are you looking forward
to most about playing Sound?
Sound is simply one of my
favorite places to play in the US.
It feels and acts like a family
and the vibes and response
everybody gets in that room is
second to none, and I haven’t
even started to talk about the
bars, the incredible sound
system, and the staff.
Will you be bringing a digital
component to your gig at
Sound?

The component I bring is the new
music that I’m road testing and a of
course a whole lot of passion, I’m
never really sure how the set up is
going to be, all I know is that I come
to bring a good time.
You said previously you prefer
to simply refer to your sound
as house music. Does it irk you
when people call your music
“progressive house,” especially
considering what currently seems
to define the sound?
I don’t mind what people call the
music I play; I don’t really pay
attention to anything else but my
own gut feeling, my fans and the
dancefloor in general. That’s what
dictates where I’m going and I
think this attitude comes for the

two decades of experience. I
have seen a lot of trends come
and I have seen a lot of trends
go; what always stays is great
original music.
What’s in the works studiowise?
Tunes for midnight pleasure!
Will we see anything new from
Little Mountain Recordings in
the near future?
I am currently releasing music
on labels that are not my own. I
find it hard to be my own critic
and realized it’s better to stick
to what you know. At the end of
the day I’m not a businessman;
I am a creative wanderer in
search of perfection, which is
the worst possible attitude for
running a business, especially
if that business is a part of your
soul.

Saturday, JUNE 18TH

DJ Dan at Scotty Boy’s
Birthday Fiasco
Scott Schroer aka SCOTTY BOY is a veteran DJ and Producer
with over 25 years in the music scene under his belt. Making
a name for himself as a resident DJ in Las Vegas playing
alongside every big name in the industry since the early
2000’s, Scotty Boy is now doing what he loves most, making
House Music and playing for crowds around world.

GREGORY SIFF

local
artist
spotlight

Gregory Siff was born in
Brooklyn, New York in 1977. He
lives and works in Los Angeles.
His artworks are included
in Swizz Beatz’s The Dean
Collection, Deitch Projects,
Santa Monica Museum of Art
and Siren Studios to name a
few. Siff’s recent exhibitions
include “Walls,” Pacific Design
Center, 4AM Gallery (2015);
Scope, Miami (2012); “Matter
of Time,” Gallery Brown (2012),
“There & Back,” Siren Studios
x The Art Reserve (2012).
His work was included in the
Museum of Modern Art MoMA

PS1 in Klaus Biesenbach’s
“Rockaway!” as well as a
mural in the ACE Museum for
non-profit The Art of Elysium
with Christie’s Auction House.
He was selected by Vans
Custom Culture to be one
of their “Art Ambassadors”
inspiring students across the
United States to embrace their
creativity. His hand painted
custom Vans were on view
at the Whitney Museum of
American Art. He has done
commissions and installations
for Mercedes Benz, Helmut
Lang, Marc Jacobs, The
Standard, Sotheby’s, Bonham’s,
Warner Bros. Records and Pyer
Moss.
@GregorySiff

www.gregorysiff.com
photos by 2TWENTY

23RD
Thursday, JUNE

Deep House Yoga
Deep House Yoga at Sound Nightclub

“We want the music to compliment and enhance the spiritual
practice of yoga, not take away from it. ... I wanted something
to take me deeper. Deep House does that.”
-Alissa Jo
Music by Groove Animal & Instructed by JQ
7:30PM

Friday, JUNE 24th

Betoko
Mexico-born, London-based DJ/producer Beto Cohen is a
multi-instrumentalist who works in minimal, tech and house.
Known as Betoko, he’s received support from Steve Lawler,
Dubfire, Sven Väth and Marco Carola among others.

EVENTS FROM

SATURDAY,

JUNE 25TH

Sander Kleinenberg
with The Aston Shuffle
Expect nothing less than that perfect mix Sander Kleinenberg
is always searching for in the world. The Dutch DJ/producer
celebrates 20 years in dance music by bringing fun to the
dancefloor at Sound, plus a set from duo The Aston Shuffle
from Australia.

5.21.16 Robbie Rivera

Monday, JUNE 27TH

Way Out West (live)
Jody Wisternoff and Nick Warren have once again teamed up
as Way Out West. For their stop at Sound, the talented duo will
be performing live, likely including their new track “Tuesday
Maybe” out on Anjunadeep from their forthcoming fifth LP.

REMEMBERING NYC NIGHTLIFE ICON

Rob Fernandez
A star went out in the nightlife
universe when the “King of New
York” passed away. While it’s
been almost a year since his
death last July of heart-related
issues, Rob Fernandez left such
a huge hole in the industry,
Sound wanted to pay tribute to
his integral role in shaping the
scene.

A prominent engineer and
promoter in the New York City
scene, Fernandez worked his
way up the ladder. His foray
into the club world began with
a post as a doorman for the
Sound Factory Bar in the ’90s.
With his foot literally in the door
of the house music movement,
he was lured in by the sounds
of residents Frankie Knuckles
and Little Louie Vega. Launching
into throwing his own parties,
Fernandez had a knack for
taking risks that worked, like on
his hip-hop night Phab for the
gay scene. But it was several
of his weekly Rob Promotions
events that made huge impacts
on the underground scene in
New York: Subliminal Sessions

with Erick Morillo at Centro-Fly and
Be Yourself with Danny Tenaglia at
Vinyl.
When it came to theme parties,
Fernandez’s
creativity
was
boundless. The Sunday night
Asseteria with tribal house kept
the weekend going into Monday
morning. The Thursday night
DanceHereNow at Cielo was an
intimate look at burgeoning DJs
that left the megastars clamoring to
play there, too. While running RPM
Presents, he brought dance music
to Governors Island and Radio City
Music Hall. Throughout his career,
he also promoted parties at Twilo,
Palladium, Limelight and ultimately
Pacha NYC where he filled the
role of Director of Promotions and
Bookings.
As the EDM boom took over,
Fernandez maintained the people
on the dancefloor are more
important than the headliner,
aiming to continue the traditions
of inclusion. Fernandez is survived
by his son, Rian, mother Sharon,
siblings Kim and Laurie and Rian’s
mother Viviana.

5.23.16 Black Butter Showcase:
Gorgon City (DJ set) / Rudimental (DJ Set)

